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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK: PART 17 

MARGARET MA‘T‘Z, Jiidex No.: 105 124/07 

Motion sequence numbers 001, 002 and 003 are hereby consolidated for disposition. 

‘This is an action to recovcr damages sustained by an architect when a stecl beam fell on 

her while slic was working at a construction site locatcd at 12 East 53‘d Street in  Manhattan (the 

premises) on March 15, 2007. 

In motion sequence number 00 1, plaintiff Margaret Matz moves, pursuant to CPLR 32 12, 

for summary judgincnt in her favor on her Labor Law 9s 240 (1) and 241 (6) claims as against 

defendants L,aboratory 1 nstitute of Merchandising (LIT) (hereinafter, LIM) and Certified of New 

York, lnc. (Certified) (logether, defcndants), as well as suminary judgment in her favor on the 

issue of liability as against defendant Big A Iron Works, Inc. (Big A) due to ils negligence. 

In motion sequence number 002, defendant LIM moves, pursuant to CPLR 32 12, for 

summary judgment in its favor on its c~mmon-law and contractual indcmnification claims as 

against defendants Certified and Big A 

in motion sequencc number 003, defendant Ccrtified moves, pursuant to CI’LIi 3212, for  



summary judgment in its favor on its common-law and contractual indemnification and breach of- 

contract claims as against dcfendant Big A. 

SACKGRO UND 

Dcfendaiit LIM was the owner of the premiscs where the accident took place. Defendant 

Certified scrved as the general contractor on a renovation project at the premises (the project). 

Certified hired dcfendant Big A to serve as thc stccl contractor responsible for the installation of 

steel in thc elevator shaft of the building. I’laintiLI, an architect, was cniployed by non-party 

Butler Rogers Baslcctt Arcliitects (BRB), the entity hired by LIM to perform architectural 

services at the premises. 

Plaintiff testified that, on the day of the accident, Certified called her to the jobsite in 

order l o  attend an audiovisual meeting for the coordination and location of various audiovisual 

dcvices. The mecting was to be followcd by a field inspection and the taking ofineasurernents. 

While at the premises, she observed one of her colleagues in the student lounge area on the first 

floor of the building, After calling out to him several times with no answer, she set out to join 

him, venturing into an area of the jobsite where an clevator shaft was under construction. As 

plaintiff walked past the elevator shaft, shc was suddenly struck by a falling steel channel which 

then pinned her against the wall, causing hcr injurics. 

It should be noted that plaintiffs account 01 her accident was confirmed in thc ai‘lidavits 

of her coworkers, Chan Kapituk (Kapituk) and Erick I-lodgetts (Hodgetts). In his affidavit, 

Kapituk statcd that hc was standing approximately 1 0 Peel away from plaintiff when hc saw “an 

improperly hoisted stecl beam fill down the shall, swing out and strike Margarct on hcr right 

lowcr leg” (Plaintiff’s Noticc oP Motion, Kapiluk Affidavit, dated October 18, 2007). Hodgctls , 



stated that, although hc did not observe the accident as i t  occurred, aiier the accident, hc observcd 

plaintiff pinned by a steel beam about niiie feet long. 

John Inglese (Inglese), Ccdified’s project superintendent, testified that 1,IM was a fivc- 

story college in thc process of being renovated at the time of the accident (the project). Inglese 

stated that his dutics at the premises iiicluded coordinating the various lradcs, and that he would 

walk the site 011 a daily basis I’or ‘‘1 qluality control, as well as site safcty” (Plaintiffs Noticc of 

Motion, Exhibit 2, lnglcsc I)eposition, at 18). If, during his walk-throughs, Inglesc saw 

something that hc considered unsafe, hc had the authority to stop the work. Inglese maintained 

that the building superintendent also had the ability to stop work if somctliing unsalk was going 

on. Inglese explained that ORE3 inanagcd Ihe dcsign 0 1 t h ~  project, and that he would have 

inlcractions with HKB on an hourly, daily and/or weekly basis. Inglese statcd that, affer ihe 

demolition was completed, Certified called in Big A to install the steel in the clevator shaft. 

Anthony Albero (Albero), Big A’s foreman on the afternoon of the accident, testified that, 

at the time of the accident, he and his coworkcr were hoisting a steel beam up the clevator shalt 

horizontally with a mcchanical chain MI, As the beam was a tight fit with the elevator shaft, i t  

was necessaty for the men lo tilt the beam a bit by placing a weight on onc cnd of it Albero and 

his coworker guided thc steel with their hands as it moved up the shaft, so as to makc sure that it 

did not hit any walls. Albcro noted that there was no tagline attached to the bcam that would 

liavc made surc that it did not swing back and rorth. 

Albero cxplained that it eventually becamc ncccssary for the two men to rc-rig thc beam, 

bccause it was not moving up through the elevator shan as cleanly as it should have becn. 1’0 

this effect, the men planned to put the beam through an eye hook, rather than pinching ii through 
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the center, so that the bean  could be lifted vertically. Albero explained that, as the chain began 

to lowcr the beam, ‘&[t]he steel must havc caught something, and it slipped through the chain and 

went down” vcry quickly between the first iloor and thc lobby (Certiflied’s Notice of Motion, 

Exhibit 1-1, Albero Dcposilion, at 60). 

131 S CUS SI ON 

“‘The proponent of a summary judgmciit motion must make a prima facie showing of 

entitlement to judgment as a matter of law, lendering suffkient cvidencc to eliminatc any 

material issues of fact from thc case”’ (Sanliago v Filslein, 35  AD3d 184, 185-1 86 11” Dept 

20061, quoting M?ncgrud v New York University A4edical Center, 64 NY2d 8 5  1, 853 ]I 19851). 

The burden then shifts to the motion’s opponent to “present evidentiary hcts  in admissiblc fobrim 

sufficient to raisc a genuine, triable issue of fact” (Muzurek v Metropolilun Museum ofArt, 27 

AD3d 227,228 [ I ”  Dept 20061; Zuckerman v City qf’New York, 49 NY2d 557, 562 119801; 

DeRosa v City o fNew York, 30 AD3d 323, 325 11” Dept 20061). I[ there is any doubt as to the 

cxistencc o f a  triable faca~l, the motion for summary judgment must be denicd (Hotuhu Kxtruders v 

Ceppos, 46 NY2d 223, 23 1 [ 1978 I ;  Grossrrzari v Amalguniateu’ Housing Corporation, 298 AD2d 

224,226 [lst Dept 20021). 

PLAINTIFF’S LABOR LAW 5 240 (1) CLAIM AGAINST DEFENDANTS (motion sequence 

number 001) 

Labor Law 5 240 ( 1 )  is referred to as thc S c a h l d  l a w  (Ryan v Morse lliesel, Inc., 98 

AD2d 6 15,6 15 [ 1 ’‘ Dcpt 1 9831). Labor Law 6 240 ( 1) provides, in rclevanl part: 

“All contractors and owners and their agents ,.. in the erection, 
demolition, repairing, altering, painting, cleaning or pointing of a 
building or structure shall furnish or erect, or cause to be furnished , 
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or crected for tlic perlbrinaiice of‘such labor, scaffolding, hoists, 
stays, laddcrs, slings, hangers, blocks, pulleys, braces, irons, ropcs, 
and other devices which shall be so constructed, placcd and 
operated as lo givc proper protection to a person so employcd.” 

Labor Law 5 240 (1) exprcsses a clear lcgislative intent to provide exceptioiial protection 

lor workers against special hazards which arise on work sites which are either elevated or 

positioncd below the lcvel where materials or loads are hoisted or sccured (see Hocovich v 

Consolidated I<di.von Company, 78 NY2d 509, 5 15 11 991]), 

I,,abor Law $ 240 (1) imposes absolute liability upon an owner or gcizeral contractor for 

failing to provide or ercct safety devices necessary to give proper protection to a worker who 

sustains injuries proximately caused by that failure (Zimmer v Chemung County Performing Arts., 

Inc., 65 NY2d 5 13, 523 [ 19851; Correia v I’rofessional Datu. Munagemenl, lnc., 259 AD2d 60, 

63 [ 1’‘ 13ept 19991). ‘l’he duty imposed by Labor Law 5 240 (1) is nondelegable and an owner or 

contractor who breaches that duty may be held liable in damages regardless of whether they 

actually supervised or controlled the work (Xoss v Curtis-Palmer Hydro-Electric Co., 8 1 NY2d 

494, 500 [ 19931). 

In order to prevail on a section 240 (1) claim, the plaintiff must show that the statute was 

violated and that this violation was a proximale cause oi‘ the plainlilf‘s injuries (Fdker v Corning 

Inc., 90 NY2d 2 19, 224-225 [ 19971 [worker injured by fall from elevated work sile must 

generally prove that the absence of sai‘ety dcvice was the proximate cause of his or her injuries lo 

prevail on scaffolding law claim]). 

In thcir opposition to plaintiff’s motion, defendants maintain that plaintiff is not in the 

protected class intended to bc covered by 1,abor Law tj 240 (I), as slic was iiot engaged in 
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construction or dernoljtioii at the time of her accident. “The critical inquiry in dcterminiiig 

coverage under the statute is ‘what type of work the plaintiff was performing at thc time of 

injury”’ (Panek v County c?f’Alhany, 99 NY2d 452, 457 [2003TI, quoting Joblnn v Solo iw,  91 

NY2d 457,465 [ 1998 I). 

While i t  has been licld that “job titles are not dispositivc” (Prufs  v Port Aulhorily oj’New 

YorkandNew Jersey, 100 NY2d 878, 882 120031; JohIon v Solow, 91 NY2d at 465), the i-xts in 

this case support lhc conclusion that plaintil’f, whilc working as an architcct, undertook the kind 

of work the Lcgislaturc intendcd to protect under section 240 (1) (id. [Court held that tlic work 

being performed by plaintiff mechanic at thc time of liis accident, inspecting an air-conditioning 

return fan as part o r  his work on overhauling air-conditioning systems, fell within the purview of 

section 240 (I)]) .  “The intent of the statutc was to protect workers employed in tlie enumerated 

acts, even while performing duties ancillary to those acts” (id. at 882). 

Jlcre, contrary to defendants’ contention, plaintiff was within thc class of persons that 

Labor Law 240 (1) was intended to protect as her duties were “integral to the progress of an 

ongoing constructioii projcct” (see Melendez v Ahanno Building- Mainlenance, /ne., 17 AD3d 

147, 147 j ls t  Dept 20051 Lat the timc olliis accident, plaintiff was acting in a capacity eiitjtling 

him to the protection of Labor Law 5 240 (1) where he was performing an inspection integral to 

the progress of an ongoing construction project:); Aubrecht v Acme Electric C,’orporu~I’oy1,262 

AD2d 994, 994 [4“’ I k p t  1999.1 [plaintiff was in the class of persons for whom Labor I,aw $ $  240 

( 1 )  and 241 (6) liability is imposed bccause l is  work was esscntial to the construction of a 

building or strucliire and he was employed by an cntity hired by the owner lor such purpose]). 

l o  that eil‘ecl, Itiglese dcscribed tlie renovatiori as a “total cosmetic, as wcll as incchaiiical 
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renovation” (Plaintill’s Notice of Motion, Exhibit 2, Inglesc Deposition, at 14). Iiiglcsc stated 

that the BRB architects, such as plaintiff, periormcd work “iiccessary” to the completion of the 

project. This work included conducting visual inspections, answcring questions, drawing ~ r p  

changes, kccping track of the progrcss and taking measurements (id. at 29-30). Specifically, the 

architects would “do measurements and inspections of the areas whcre the audio, visual work 

was being installed,” whjcli, according to Inglese, was “iiccessary, incidental to the proper and 

completc construction ol. the projcct” (id. at 56). 

In her affidavit, dated November 28, 2008, plaintiff explained that she and her 

arc hit ec t u r a1 t earn 

were callcd to the jobsite to givc dimensions to the contractor so that they could 
locatc audiovisual devices that had been dimensioned in the construction 
documents. Thcse dimensions were essciitial to thc ongoing construction to allow 
the contractor to install the back boxes for the devices before they could order the 
subcontractors 10 close ofl. the ceilings 

(PlaintiFs Notice of Motion, Plaintiffs Al‘iidavit, dated November 28, ZOOS). 

Plaintif1 also explained that the process of giving diinensioiis involved, in pertinent part: 

measuring the existing field conditions (with a ladder in the case of the ceilings in 
question); discussing the ideal location with the audiovisual consultants at the 
jobsite; and coordinating devices to placciiient by other devices such as lighl 
llxturcs. In order to do the same, we had to review thc marked dimensions on the 
walls and cciliiigs lo discuss the proposcd dimensions with the contractor. 
Without this work being performed, the construction could not bc coniplctcd and 
the contractor would not be able to close off thc ceiling 

( id . ) ,  

In support oi‘tlieir contention that plaintiff was not in the protectcd class covered by 

Labor Law 5 240 ( I ) ,  dcfeiidants rely on the case ofAduir v Bestek Lighting andStaging 

Lorporalion (298 AD2d 153, 153 [ 1’‘ Dept 20021). In that case, the Court declined to lollow 
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Aubrechl (262 AD2d 994, supru), and instcad, relied on the case of Murlinez v City uj New Yurk 

(93 NY2d 322, 326 [ 19991), wherein the Court cxpressly rejectcd placing the focus on whether 

plaintifrs work was an “‘integral and necessary part’ of a largcr project wilhin the purvicw of 

section 240 (1 ),’7 as bringing within the statute nonconstruction activity incidcntal lo thc 

constructioii work would improperly cnlarge the rcach o r  the statute beyond its clear terms. 

However, thc facts of thc instant case can be casily distinguished [rom those of Murlinez 

and Aduir In Martinez, plaintiffs work as an environmental inspcctor was to terrniiiate prior to 

the actual conimenccment of any subsequent asbestos removal work. In fact, none of the 

activitics eiiumcrated in thc stalute were underway at thc time ofthe accident. Likewise, in 

Adair, plaintifi‘s job of focusing already installed stage lights in prcparation Cor a pcrforniancc 

on a Mly-constructed stage could not be viewed as integral to lhe construction of. thc stage. 

111 contrast, hcrc, plaintiffs duties did not fall into a “separate phase easily distinguishable 

from other parts of the larger construction projecl” and the work was “ongoing and 

contemporaneous with the other work” (1’u.a~~ v Part Aulhority ofNew Yark and NW JerLsey, 100 

NY2d at 881 J [plaiiitiflmmcchaiiic was inspecting air-conditioning rcturn I‘an as part of his work 

overhauling air-conditioning system at time of his accident]; compare Panek v Cbzrnly qf Alhuny, 

99 NY2d at 457 [where plaintiff’s removal of FAA air handlers was tu be coinpleled bel‘ore the 

commencement of. any work by the demolition contractor, plaintiff was not considcred to bc 

engaged in deinolition work lor the purposes ol‘section 240 (1) I ;  C:’crmpisi v E ~ U J  C:onlruc(ing 

Corporution, 299 AD2d 4, 7 I 1 S t  Dept 20021 [Court licld that plaintiff’s job did not enlitlcd him 

to protcctioii under scctioii 240 ( I ) ,  becausc the work hc was doing was to teriiiinate beforc the 

subsequcnt asbestos removal work actually commenced and not during “‘the erection, deinolition 
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... or pointing of a building or structure’”]). 

In addition, plaintiff worked for a coinpany that was carrying out a contract involved in 

the construction aiid alteration of thc building - -  activities covered by sectioii 240 ( I ) ,  uiilikc the 

iiispector in  A4wlinez2 wlio did not work Ibr the coinpaiiy that actually rciiioved llie asbcstos (see 

id. ; Aubrecht v Aomc l{leleclric Corporulion, 262 AD2d at 994). 

Morcover, subsequent to Adair aiid Marrinez, in making their determination as to whether 

the plaintiff was within the class of persons covered by Labor J.,aw $9  240 (1) and 24 1 (6), both 

the Court ol‘ Appcals and thc Appellatc Division, First Department, have considered whether the 

plaintiff was perhrining a task intcgral to thc progress or  an ongoing conslrucliori project at lhe 

timc of the accidciii (see Prats v Port Authorily ofNew York und New .Jersey, 100 NY2d 878, 

[supra] [inspections performed by plaintiff were ongoing and contcmporancous with the othcr 

work that formed part of a single contract]; Melendez v Abannn Building Maintenunce, Inc., 17 

AD3d 147 [supra:/ [pIaintiU was entitled to the protection of Labor Law 5 240 (1 ) where he was 

performing aii inspcction iniegral to the progress of an ongoing construction projcct at thc time o l  

his accidenl]; Cumpisi v Epos Contracling C‘orporution, 299 AB2d at 6 [:Labor Law 5 240 ( 1 )  

was applicable in a situation where plaintiff was inspecting construction work in progress]). 

“The iiitenl ol‘the statute was to protect workers employed in the enumerated acts, even 

while performing dLities ancillary to tliose acts” (id. At 882 [where plaintiiTwas eniploycd as a 

iiiechanic substalitially to pcrform work thal involvcd the altcration of a building, he enjoycd the 

protection of Labor Law 5 240 (1) “even though hc was inspecting, or more precisely, climbing a 

ladder, at the inoiment of the accident”]). 

Thus, as the work to be performed by plaintiffwas esscntial to the ongoing constructipn 
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project, plaintiff is dccmed to be within thc protected class intended to be covercd by Labor Law 

5240 (1). 

Here, plainiilf’has cstablishcd, prima facie, lhat defendants are subject to liability undcr 

Labor 1,aw 5 240 ( 1 )  based upon her tcstiniony that the bcani fell 011 her while i t  was bcing 

hoisted within the clcvator shaft (see Gonzalez v Glenwood Mason Supply C’ompany, 41 AD3d 

338, 339 11” Dept 20071 [elevation risk fcll within ambit of section 240 (1) where plaintiff was 

hit with a load oi‘cindcr blocks that becainc loose aiid fcll on him as it was beiiig hoisied from a 

flatbed truck by a f‘ork booinj; Zervos v C‘i/,y 0JNt.w York, 8 AD3d 477, 480 12d Dept 20041). ‘1’0 

this effcct, Labor J,aw 5 240 (1) is applicable becausc the beam LLLwas a load that required 

securing for the purposes of the uiiderlaking at the timc it le11 [citation omitledl’” (Camrnon v 

City of New York, 2 1 AD3d 196, 200 [ 1 s t  Dcpt 20051). 

In addition to the cvideiice that plaintifl‘ was struck by an inadequatcly-securcd beam, 

there was also cvidcncc that dcfcndaiils failed to provide safcty deviccs as required by Labor TAW 

5 240 (l) ,  and that this breach was a proximale cause of plaintill‘s injury (see %uZuqu v 1’ P. C 

Construcfion, LLC, 45 AD3d 479, 479-480 [ 1’’ Dept 20071 [partial summary judgment properly 

granted where plaintiff, while performing asbestos removal work, was injured when he was 

struck by a pipe that fell from abovc, and the record established that no safety devices wcre 

provided]). It is well settled that “lalbsolute liabilily [or falling objects uridcr 1,abor Law 5 240 

( I )  ariscs only when there is a failure to usc nccessary and adequate hoisting or securing devices” 

(Nurducci v A4mhusst.t Bay Associates, 96 NY2d 259, 268 [2001J; Mendoza v Buyridge 

Parkway Associcrtes, JLC,  3 8  AD3d 505, 506-507 [2d Dcpt 20071). 

I n  opposition, defendanls failed to raisc a triable issue ol‘ fact (Cruci 17 General fdedr ic  
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.. . 

Compmy, 33 AD3d 838, S39 [2d Dcpt 20061). Thus, plaintiflis entitled to summary jiidgmeiit 

in her favor on her section 240 (1 j claim against defendants. 

PLAINTIFF’S LABOR LAW 5 241 (6) CLAIMS AGAINST DEFENDAN‘I’S (motion 

sequence number 00 1) 

Labor J,aw 5 241 (6) providcs, in  pertinent part, as follows: 

“All coiltractors and owners and Iheir agciits ... when constructing 
or demolishing buildings or doing any excavating in connection 
therewith, shall comply with the following requirements: 

* * *  
(6) All areas in which construction, excavation or demolition 

work is being performed shall be so constructed, shored, 
equipped . ., as lo provide rcasoiiable and adequate 
protection and salety to the persons employed therein or 
lawhlly lrequenling such places. ...,’ 

Labor Law 8 241 (6) imposes a nondelegable duty on owners and contractors to provide 

reasonable and adequate protection and safety to workers (see Rioss v Curtis-Pulmer Hydrn- 

Electric C’ompany, 81 NY2d at 501-502). IIowever, Labor Law 5 241 (6) is not self-exccuting, 

and in order to show a violation o r  this statute, and withstand a derendant’s motion [or 

summary judgment, it must be shown that the defendant violatcd B specific, applicable, 

implementing regulation of the Industrial Code, rather than a provision containing only 

generalized requirements for worker safety (id.), 

Here, contrary to dcfendants’ contention, plaintirf was also within the class of persons 

that Labor Law 5 241 (6) was intciided to protect, as hcr duties were essential and intcgral lo 

the progress of the project (see McNeill v LaSalle Partners, 52 AD3d 407, 409 11’‘ Dept 20081 

[plaintiffs inspection 01. asbestos abatement work during the construction phase of the Grand 
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Ccntral ‘I’crniinal renovation pro-ject was essential and integral to thc progress or the 

construction, since the abatement work could not continue unless he gavc his approval]; 

Aubrecht v Acme Iileclric Corporution, 262 AD2d at 994). 

Although plaintiff alleges multiple violations of the Industrial Code in her bill of 

particulars, with thc exception of Industrial Code 12 NYCRR 23-6.1 (c), 23-6.1 (d), 23-6.1 (11) 

and 23-6.2 (d), plaintiff failed to address thesc Industrial Code violations in her inoving papers. 

Thus, plaintiff is not cnti tled to summary judgment dismissing that part or  plainlill’s 1,abor 

Law 8 241 (6) claim prcdicatcd on those allegcd violations. 

Initially, it should be noted that Industrial Code 12 NYCIIR 23-6.1 (c), which requires 

that only trained, designated pcrsons operate hoisting cquipment, is not sufficiently concrete in 

its specilications to support plainlifl‘s Labor J,aw 5 241 (6) claim (see Sharrow v Dick 

Corporation, 233 AD2d 858, 861 [4th Dept 19961). 

111 addition, Industrial Codc 12 NYCRR 23-6.1 (h), which requires that loads which 

have a tcndency to swing during hoisting be controlled by tag lines, is also not sufficiently 

concrete in its specifications to support plaintifl’s Labor Law 5 241 (6) claim (.see Morrison v 

City o f N e w  York, 5 AD3d 642,643 [2d Dept 20041; Smith v Homart Developrneni Compuny, 

237 AD2d 77, 80 )-3d Ikp t  19971). 

Industrial Codc 12 NYCRR 23-6.1 (d) is sufficiently concrete in its specifications to 

suppori plaintiff’s Labor Law 5 241 (6) claiiii (I-lnyden v R45 UN Limiled Parfnership, 304 

AD2d 499, 500 [ l  S t  Dept 2003.1; Rissel v Nornew f<ner.Ay Supply, lnc., 28 1 AD2d 880, 880 [4‘” 

Dept 20011). 

bidustrial Code 12 N Y C R R  23-6.1 (d) states: 
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(d) Loading. Material hoisting cquipnient shall not be loaded in 
excess of the live load for which it  was designed as specificd by 
the mmufacturcr. Where lhere is any hazard to persoiis, all loads 
shall be properly trimincd to prevent dislodgmcnt o f  any portions 
01 such loads during transit. Suspended loads shall be securely 
slung and properly balanced before they are set in motioii. 

Here, plaintiff has submitted evidence that thc suspended steel beam at issue was not 

securely slung and properly balanced before it was set in motion, proximately causing 

plaintiffs accident. No evidencc has been prorl'ered disputing that the load was not securely 

slung. Accordingly, plaintiff is entitlcd to summary judgment in her favor on that part of her 

Labor Law 241 (6) claim prcdicated on a violation of lndustrial Code 12 NYCRR 23-6. I (d). 

Initially, it should be noted that Industrial Code 12 NYCRR 23-6.2 (d) is also 

sufficiently concrete in its specifications to support plaintiffs Labor Law (j 241 (6) claim (see 

Pucketl v County of Erie, 262 AD2d 964, 965 [4th Dept 19991). 

Industrial Code 12 NYCRR 23-6.2 (d) states, in pertinent part: 

(d) IJse of chains. (1) Chains shall not be used as slings in hoisting operations 
except lor the raising and lowering of wooden piles, large timbers, large pieces 
of masonry or large stones. 

I-Ierc, plaintiff has submitted evidence, and no party has refuted evidence that a chain, 

which slipped causing plaintiff's injury, was used as a sling in the hoisting of a steel beam 

Accordingly, plaintiff is also entitled to sunimary judgment in hcr hvor  on that part of her 

Labor Law 8 241 (6) claim predicated on a violation olhdustrial Code 12 NYCRR 23-6.2 (d). 

BIG A'S LIAUILITY IN NEGLIGENCE FOR PLAINTIFF'S INJURIES (motion 

sequence number 00 1) 

Although plaintiff's arguments as to negligence leave much to be desired (see 
# 
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Preliiiiinaiy Statement of Memoranduiii or Law In Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 

stating that “the unrefuted proof establishes that defendant, Big A Iron Works, Inc. is negligent, 

as a matter of law” and the conclusory arguments in 71 5 of thc Affirmation in Support), Big A 

has not raised an issue offact as to its non-negligence.’ In its Affiriiiation in Opposition to 

Plaintiffs Motion for Suimmav Judgment, Dig A only argues that plaintiffs activilies did not 

bring hcr within the ambit of Labor Law statutes, and that issues of h c t  exist as to whether 

plaintiffs proximity to the elevator shaft constitutes comparative negligence on her part. 

Further, although plaintiff does not argue for the application of res ipsa, that inference 

allows the court to make a finding ofnegligeiicc. Rcs ipsa loquitur allows a court (orjury) to 

infer from circumstantial evidence that a defendant was negligent, albeit “only in thc rarest of. 

res ipsa loquitur cases may a plaintiff win summary judgment or a directed verdict” when “the 

plaintifrs circumstantial proof is so convincing and the dcfendant’s response so weak that the 

inference of dcfendant’s negligence is inescapable” (Morejon v Kais Constr. Co., 7 NY3d 203, 

209 [ZOOC]). 

The three requirements for the application of that doctrine are that: 

(1) the cveiit [which caused the injury] must be of a kind which ordinarily does 
not occur in the absence of someone’s negligence; (2) it must be caused by an 
agency or instruinentality within the exclusive control of the dekndant; [and] 
(3) it must not have been due to any voluntary action or contribution on the part 
of the plaintiff. 

(id) [citalion and intcriial quotation inarks ornilled].) Big A does not dispule that the first 

‘Contrary to plaintifi‘s position in its letter datcd April 9, 2010, the fact that Big A paid 
OSIHA lines does not establish negligence as a matter of law, nor is it accurate lo state that Big 
A’s employcc Albero admitted that he “improperly” rigged the steel, though the coui-t may i n k  
such a conclusion from the facts to which he lestiliied. 
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requirement is satisficd, but argues thal the second requiremcnt is not satisfied, becausc H3ig A 

did not have exclusive control over thc area where the incident occurred. However, this 

argument is not persuasive, as Big A had cxclusivc control over the instrumenlality lhat caused 

plaintiffs iii.jul-y (the beam). Furlher, the record docs not support Big A’s argument that the 

third element is not satisficd. ‘I’licre is n o  evidence that thc bcain fell on plaintiffduc to any 

voluntary action or contribution on hcr pait or that she contributed to the accident becausc shc 

knowingly entered an area which she should not have entercd. 

Notably, Big A does not proffcr a non-ncgligent reason for the accident (see e.g., Toru v 

GVP Ag, 3 1 AD3d 34 I [ 1 st Dcpt 20061 [summary judgincnt based on res ipsa was dcnied 

because the piece of sidewalk shed which hit pedestrians could have fallen as a result of strong 

winds and not as a result of a defect in the shed I ) .  Accordingly, the court may conclude as a 

matter of law, thal Big A was negligent in hoisting the beam, which proximately caused 

plaintiffs injuries and grant plaintiffsuininary judgmcnt (see 0 ’Connor v 72 Street East Corp., 

224 AD2d 246 [lst Dept 19961 [“[iln view o r  the h c t  that there was no dispute that thc valve 

rnanufacturcd by Sloan was defective, and that Sloan railed to submit any evidentiary proof in 

admissible form to rcbut the permissible inference of negligence, summary judgment should 

have been grantcd based upon the doctrine of res ipsa 1oquitur”I). 

13EFENl)AN‘I’ LIM’S COMMON-LAW INDEMNIFICATION CLAIMS AGAINST 

CEK’I’IHED AND BIG A (motion sequence number 002) 

“To establish a claim for common-law indemnification, ‘the one scckiiig indemnity 

inust provc not only that it was not guilty of any ncgljgeiice beyond the statutory liability but 

must also prove that the proposed indemnitor was guilly of some negligence thal contributcd to 
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the causation or  the accident”’ (Perri v Gilbert Johnson Enterprises, Ltd., 14 AU3d 68 1 ,  684- 

685 [2d Dept 20051, quoting Correiu v f’rofessinnal Data Management, 259 AD2d 60, 65 [ lbr  

Dept 19991; Priestly v Montejiore Medicul CentedEinstein Medical Center, 10 AD3d 493, 495 

[ 1 ’‘ Dept 20041). 

“[I11 is well scttled that a party may settle and then scck indemnilication l’rom the party 

responsible for tlic wrongdoing as long as the settling party shows that it may not be held liable 

in any degrcc” (C‘unha v Cily ofNew York, 12 NY3d 504, 509 [2009]); see Kelly v Diesel 

Construction Division of Carl A Morse, Innc., 35 NY2d 1,5 [ 19741). 

To establish common-law indemnification against a party “actually responsible” for the 

plaintiffs work, the indemnitee must cstablish that the party “had dircct control over thc work 

giving rise to the injury” (Mejia v Levenhaurn, 57 AD3d 21 6, 21 6 [ lSt Dept 20081; Tighe v 

Hennegan Construclion Compuny, 48 AD3d 20 1, 202 [ lst  Dept 2008]). 

As “an owner without direction, control, or othcr supervisory authority over the work 

site at which plaintiff was injured,” LIM’s liability was purely vicai-ious, and thus, I,IM is 

entitled l o  full common-law indemiiificatioii from an actively negligcnt contractor (Il’upia v 126 

First Avenue, LLC, 282 AD2d 220, 220 [ 1’‘ Dept 20011; Parris v Shared Equities, Company, 

281 AD2d 174, 175 11” Dept ZOOl]). To this effect, Michael Donahue (Donahue), director of 

LIM, testified that LIM employed Mario Abela (Abela) as the building’s supcrintendent. 

Donahue maintained that Abela’s only role with respect to thc project was “opcning and 

closing the building, securing it. ‘lliat’s it” (LIM’s Notice of Motion, Exhibit I:, Ihnahue 

Deposition, at 29). 

In addition, Donahue explained that Abela only reported to him regarding the project 
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“[ilf there was a major issue” (id.). As the representative of LIM, Abela would attend weekly 

safety incctings just so that he would know what was going on at the site. Further, Abcla was 

not responsible For lilling out any daily logs or reports. 

As discusscd previously, Big A was the sole steel contractor on the job and was directly 

rcsponsible for the rigging of the hoist iiiechaiiisni which caused plaintiff‘s accident. In 

addition, testiiiionial evidencc in the record indicates that Big A was also responsible for 

providing the barricades a i d  flag men necessary for keeping other workers oul of the sub-jecl 

area during Linsafc times. To tliis eflect, Jiiglcse testif-ied that he had discussions with Big A’s 

project managcr at the outset of the projcct about “barricading or closing off ccrtain areas if 

hoisting work was being performed” (Plaintiff’s Notice of Motion, Exhibit 2, Iiiglese 

Deposition, at 38). Specifically, Inglese told Big A’s project manager, as well as Big A’s 

foreman that it was necessary for Big A to “have the proper personnel there lo lift,” in addition 

to having thc arca “sectioned off from anybody walking Ihrough, as well as having some thcrc 

... a flag inan or something, to let them know that steel was being hoisted into thc stairway” (id. 

at 38-39). In fact, Iiiglese maintained that he even ordered Big A to set up barricades in the 

area and to make sure someone was in place to warn people passing through the area. 

Thus, defendant LIM is entitlcd to summary judgment in its favor on its common-law 

indemnification claim against Big A. 

As to dekndant Certified, although there is no evidence in the record to indicate that it 

directed or controlled the incans or methods of the hoisting work in any way, a question 0 1  faci 

does exist as to whethcr it was also responsible lor making sure that the unsafe arca 

surrounding the elpator  shaft was properly barricaded off horn people passing by the area, 
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and/or whether it was negligent in its supervision of the sainc. For example, it is unclear from 

the record how oftcii Certified’ project maiiagcrs made rounds to check on safcty in the area or 

whether they properly i’ollowcd through to make surc that Big A’s workers were carrying out 

Certified’s instructions to protect the subject area. 

Thus, in light offactual issues conceriiing whether or not any negligence on the part of 

Ccrtified iiiay have contributed to the accident, “the issuc of common-law indeimniiication [as 

against Certificd] is not yet ripe for adjudication” (Murphy v WPP 245 Purk Company, 8 AD3d 

16 1 ,  142 [ 1’‘ Dept 20041; Correicr v Prqfissionul Datu Management, 259 AD2d 60, 65 [ ls t  

Lkpt 19991). 

LIM’S CONTRAC1‘IIAL 1NI)EMNIFICATION CLAIMS AGAINST CERTIFIKD AND 

BIG A (motion sequeiice number 002) 

“A party is entjtlcd to full contractual indemnification provided that the ‘intention to 

indemnify can be clearly implied from the language and purposes of thc entire agreement and 

the surrounding facts and circumstances”’ (Drzewinski v Atlantic Scuflo/d & Ladder Compuny, 

Inc., 70 NY2d 774,777 [ 19871, quoting Margnlin v New York L i f i  lnsurance C,’ompany, 32 

NY2d 149, 153 [1973]; see Torres v Morse Diesel Inlernutional, Inc., 14 AD3d 401,403 [ 1’‘ 

Dept 20051). 

Dcfeiidant LIM argues that it is eiititlcd to a defense and indcmnification, as well as 

reiinburscment for attorney’s fees, from both Ccrtified and Big A, simply because there is 

evidence in the record lhal LIM and Big A addcd I,IM as an additional insured to their liability 

insurancc policics for the project. However, Ihe allcgcd acts d a d d i n g  LJM as an additional 

insured to said liability insurance policies did not create contractual agrccinents hor LIM’s 
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defense and indeiniiification on the part of these defendants. Thus, as it  has not be 

demonstrated that any contractual agreements [or LIM’s defcnsc and indemiiification ever 

cxisted i i i  the first place, LIM is not entitled to suiiiiiiaiy judgment in its favor on its contractual 

indemnification claim against defendants. 

CER‘I’IFIED’S COMMON-LAW INI)EMNIPICATION CLAIM AGAINST BIG A 

(motion scqueiicc number 003) 

As discussed previously, in light of factual issues concerning whcthcr or not any 

negligence 011 thc part o r  Certified may have contributcd to the accident, “the issuc of common- 

law indemnification I as against Certified] is not yet ripe for adjudication” (Murphy v WFP 245 

Purk Compuny, 8 AJ13d at 162; Correia v Projissionul Data Management, 259 AD2d at 65). 

CERTIFIED’S CONTRAC’I’UAL INDEMNIFICATION CLAIM AGAINST BIG A 

(motion sequeiicc iiuniber 003) 

Paragraph 12 of the subcontract between Certified and Big A (CertifiecUBig A 

subcontract) states, in pertinent part: 

Contractor or vendor shall hold the Constructioii Manager harmless from all 
liens, claims, suits, judgments, attachments or injunctions which may bc either 
filed or brought against the Construction Manager by reason of Contractor’s or 
Vendor’s work on this contract 

(Certificd’s Noticc of Motion, Exhibit I, Certiiied/Big A Subcontract). 

Here, as plaintifl’s accident was caused as a result of Big A’s work perforincd pursuant 

to the Ccrtificd/Hig A subcontract, Certiiied would be entitlcd to suniinaryjudgment in its 

favor on its contractual indemnificatioii claim against Big A.  

Initially, it should be noted that, on its face, the indemnity provision relied upon runs 
i 
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afoul of General Obligations I .aw 5 5-322.1, as it purports to iiidciiinify Certified for its own 

negligence. If, however, it is dctcrmined that plaintifrs injuries were not attributable to 

negligence on the part of Ccrtified, Certificd may nonetheless cnforcc it as ‘71s liability will 

only be vicarious and purely statutory” (Colozzo v National Center Foundation, fnc. ,  30 AD3d 

25 1 ,  252 1” 13cpt 20061; see Brown v Two Exchange Plaza Partners, 76 NY2d 172, 180 

I19901; Williams v City ofNew York, 67 AD3d 421, 422 11’‘ Ilept 20091 [Court hcld that thc 

third-party dcfendant was “not relieved of its contractual obligation to indemnify defendants by 

section 5-322.1, which prohibits contractual indemnification of a party that was actively 

negligcnt, but not of a party that merely had statutory vicarious liability for the negligeiice of 

another”]; Giungcrrra v Pav-Lak Contracting, Inc. , 55  AD3d 869, 871 12d Dept ZOOS]). 

Thus, as an issuc of Fact exists as to whether any negligencc 011 the part of Certified 

proximately caused plaintiff’s accident, the issue of whether Certified is entitled to summary 

judgment in its favor on its contractual indemnification as against Big A is not yet ripe for 

review. 

CONCLUSION AND ORDER 

For the foregoing reasons, il is hereby 

ORDERED that plaintiff Margaret Matz’s motion (motion sequence iiuiiiber 00 l), 

pursuant to CPJ,R 3212, for summary judgment in her favor on her Labor Law 5 240 (1 )  and 

that part of her 5 24 1 (6) claim predicated on violations of Industrial Code 12 NYCRR 23-6.1 

(d) and 23-6. I (dj as against dcfcndants Laboratory Institute of Merchandising (LlTj 

(hereinafter, LIM) and Certificd of Ncw York, Inc. (Certified), as well as suimnayjudgment in 

her favor on thc issuc of liability as to whcther Dig A Iron Works, Inc. (Big A) is liablc for her 
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injuries due to its negligence, is granted, and thc motion is otherwise denied; and it is further 

OIWEREI) that defendant LIM’s motion (motion sequcnce number 002), pursuant lo 

CPLR 3212, for summary judgmciit in its h v o r  on its common-law indeinniiicalion claim as 

against dcfciidant Big A is grantcd, and the motion is otherwise denied; and it is (urther 

ORDERE13 that defendant Certified’s motion (motion scquence number O W ) ,  pursuant 

to CPLR 321 2, for summary judgmcnt in its i‘avor on its common-law and contractual 

indernniiication claitns as against Big A is dcnied; and it  is hi-thcr 

OlXDEREI) that the parties shall appear for trial on June 28, 20 10. 

DATED: April 13,20 10 

This Coiistitutcs the Decision and Order of the Court. 

EMILY J/ANE%OODMAN 
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